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Stewart: Portrait: Kenneth S. Axelson

A PORTRAIT: KENNETH S. AXELSON
by Lois Stewart
Managing Editor

CPAs in management ser
giant retail chain to complete
installation of a highly automated
vices practice get little or no
opportunity to apply the managenationwide credit system, establish
ment theories they expound to
a financial subsidiary that is now a
their clients.
major factor in the commercial pa
the
One notable exception to this
per market, install a responsibility
rule is Kenneth S. Axelson, who
reporting system based on a uni
gave up a Peat, Marwick, Mitchell
form chart of accounts, achieve
& Co. partnership
1963 to be
tight budgetary control of
come vice president and director
tions, develop a program
finance of J. C. Penney Company,
range financial planning, and
Inc. Since then he has helped the
make acquisitions.
ost

M
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Mr. Axelson’s experience at Pen
ney thus far, he says, has confirmed
to him that “All those
we
talk about in theory actually work
and actually are important in the
real business world. It all goes back
to the basics we used to stress at
Peat’s: Decide where you want to
plan how
get there, and
periodically measure
results
that have been achieved to date
against the plan.”
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His own career sounds as if it
(for wages, telephone, etc.) across
had been managed just that way.
the company.
At the time Mr. Axelson decided
Formerly management got yearhe preferred the practice
the
to-date statements only; to find out
theory of management he had
what had happened in a given
more than a dozen years
month each executive had to
giving advice on management plan
his own subtracting from the previ
ning and control. A wartime grad
ous report. Now every manager
uate of the University of Chicago’s
gets a monthly expense status re
business school, he put in three
port showing budget, actual, and
years of World War II military ser
variance in each functional area for
vice (mostly in contract renegotia
his AOR. A quick glance at the
tion), two years as a staff account
coded supporting detail shows him
ant in the Seattle office of Arthur
whom to call for an explanation of
Andersen & Co., and two years as
each variance. As a result, says Mr.
controller of a small lumber com
Axelson, “Our accountability im
pany in Alaska—“Exotic but some
proved tremendously in a very
what out of the main stream”—
short period.”
before he
his consulting
career in the Chicago office of
Less routine
McKinsey & Company, Inc.
Somewhat less routine for Mr.
Axelson were the initiation of longCPA consultant
range financial planning—as much
The responsibility reporting
In 1952 he moved to PMM&Co.,
as ten years ahead in some cases—
he
successively
headed
its
and
the completion of a nationwide
and budgetary control
consulting
in its Chicago
automated credit system unique
systems he has installed
office and its management consult
(among retailers) outside the oil
ing services nationwide. One of the
industry. An “incredibly sophisti
for Penney are “standard"
last consulting engagements on
cated” computer system handling
which
he
worked
for
PMM&Co.
more
than 12 million accounts
models of the principles
was management control system
processed $1.2 billion in credit
he used to outline in
for the then newly acquired catalog
arc


sales last year.
a ofinJ. C. aPenney
do
a toaCompany,
standard
do
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last
articles and speeches as
aInc.
Some
ager
strange
Brand new
of the projects Mr. Axela consultant.
But the finance business, which
son has been involved in at Penney

Penney got into as
result of its
closely resemble the things he used
decision to sell on credit for the
to
at Peat’s. For example, the
first time, was brand new to Mr.
responsibility reporting and bud
Axelson—and, indeed,
the rest
getary control systems he has in
of Penney’s management. Almost
stalled for Penney are “
”
overnight Penney changed from a
models of the principles he used to
company with an abundance of
outline in articles and speeches as
surplus cash to one with no surplus
consultant.
and
long-term financing prob
lem. The solution was the forma
Responsibility reporting
tion of a captive finance company,
J. C. Penney Financial Corporation
Penney, thanks to the homoge
(of which Mr. Axelson is board
neity of its operations and the long
chairman). This operation, one of
tenure of its management, had
eighteen prime direct issuers of
grown to be
$2-billion-a-year
commercial paper, is now bigger
company without even having a
uniform chart of accounts. Mr. Ax
than its parent in dollar terms;
elson and his staff put the whole
year it sold more than $10 billion
company structure on
six-digit
worth of commercial paper.
code, with an AOR (area of re
In these
waters Mr. Ax
sponsibility) code for each man
elson found “an advantage to being
and uniform functional codes
unskilled
these things. You
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green enough to ask stupid ques
tions and not
recognize sacred
cows.”
Another novelty for Mr. Axelson
has been his participation in Pen
ney’s acquisition program. He
played major part in Penney’s re
cent acquisition of Thrift Drug
Company of Pennsylvania and of a
substantial interest in Sarma, S. A.,
a Belgian retail chain. This is per
haps Mr. Axelson’s favorite among
his responsibilities at Penney; he
likes foreign travel, and he enjoys
the give and take of negotiation.

Style of management
Mr. Axelson keeps on top of the
round of meetings and travel that
is
management’s lot by hiring
capable people (management de
velopment is getting lot of atten
tion at Penney right now) and giv
ing them plenty of leeway—within
specific guidelines and with regu
lar follow-up. He is a firm believer
in the Eisenhower doctrine of com
pleted staff work. And he is a clean
desk man in both the housekeeping
and deadline-meeting senses.
Commuting has never appealed
to Mr. Axelson, who was city bom
(in Chicago). He was delighted
when Penney’s completion of
new headquarters building south
of Central Park made it possible
for him to walk to work from the
cooperative apartment he and his
wife bought and remodeled on the
western edge of the park. For the
commuter’s gardening and golf he
substitutes winter skiing weekends
and sailing on a boat that serves
the Axelson family as a summer
home.
Never much of a joiner, Mr. Ax
elson is only sporadically active in
the professional organizations of
which he is member—the Finan
cial Executives Institute, National
Association of Accountants, New
York Society of CPAs, and AICPA.
He
however, as a member
of the initial editorial board of Man
agement Services
(PMM&Co.’s
management journal, Management
Controls, was launched under his
sponsorship) and now presents the
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corporate management point of
view as what he calls
sort of
devil’s advocate” on the Account
ing Principles Board.
As a management man who has
also been on the other side of the
consulting fence, Mr. Axelson has
this advice for CPA management
services personnel who want
do
a better job of serving their large
clients: Play down technical en
gagements in specialized areas—
computers, production control,
sales analysis—and concentrate on
the problems of top managementobjectives, policies, organization,
management development, plan
ning, and control.
Large companies, he points
“have so much expertise of
own that they tend
be self suffi
cient in terms of technically ori
ented service.” Furthermore, active
top management support of a
project is even more essential in a
large organization than in a small
one. “This is probably why most
projects CPAs get involved in never
accomplish what they could; they
just don’t have enough
man
agement support. If top manage
ment is not personally concerned
about something, forget it.”

Advice for CPA management

services personnel who
want to do a better job of

serving their large clients:
Play down technical

engagements in specialized
areas . . . and concentrate on

Close relationship needed

the problems of top

To get a feel for the real top
management problems in
large
company, the CPA needs to main
tain a close working relationship
with the top executives and direc
tors.
Because large companies are so
sufficient, according
tothen
towhere toMr.
do
Axelson, they tend
feel superior
and overconfident about what they
are doing. The CPA should play
devil’s advocate and keep ques
tioning the way things are done.
He should search for areas to
which management should be giv
ing attention and
devise ways
approach each problem. “It’s
easy,” says Mr. Axelson, “to ask,
‘Why don’t you
such and such?’
What’s hard is to develop an ap
proach that will make sense
top
management. This is
the big
challenge is.”

management.
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